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in march 2016, team leads from all twelve rplc research and Knowledge mobilization teams, 
along with the rplc secretariat, met in montreal for an in-person update and planning meeting.  
this strategic session included members from all corners of the rplc network, from canada, usa, 
italy and scotland.

Montreal Team Lead Meeting

during the first day of meetings, each team gave a yearly 
recap outlining a long list of measured deliverables. here 
are some of the highlights:

•	funded the state of rural canada report.

•	cataloguing what members are involved and interested in.

•	draft promotional material to let people know what the 
rplc is doing.

•	delivered 10 Webinars during the past year with 
several more scheduled in upcoming months.

•	developing smart services literature – facilitate a review 
of how different jurisdictions (eu, cdn, usa) approach 
rural policy topics such as green infrastructure.

a list of upcoming action items were identified in the 
meeting to help strengthen the rplc network:

•	develop a new rplc communications strategy.

•	reviewing the use of social media tools to help aid 
dissemination of information to members.

•	identify new strategic european partners and re-
engage with existing partners both in europe and north 
america.

•	re-design the Website portal.

•	develop a guide for rplc partners to host webinars.

•	launch rplc master’s series website journal & possible 
Journal club program.

•	co-ordinate a graduate certificate with rplc partners.

•	increase presence at focus events.

For more information on the RPLC network, please visit 
our website: www.rplc-capr.cawww.rplc-capr.ca

Tom Johnson, University of Missouri & RPLC Team 
Lead, inside the Bell Centre: home of the Montreal 
Canadiens.

RPLC members meetings held at Concordia 
University, Montreal.

Iskamoon Corporation presenters: Melissa B. 
Saganash & Marc Dunn 1
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2016 CRRF RPLC Conference
community organizations, policymakers, researchers and businesses 
are encouraged to attend the 2016 building vibrant rural futures:  
mobilizing Knowledge and informing policy conference. this event 
will attract participants from north america and europe and will serve 
as a critical platform to explore a number of subthemes including:

•	local and regional economic development

•	labour force development and training

•	climate change and the impacts on rural communities infrastructure,  
economies and lifesyles

•	rural data, information and harnessing digital data

•	aboriginal transformations and issues

don’t miss this unique opportunity to discuss and learn how to inform rural policy and practice. 
make plans now to attend!

For more information, please visit the conference website: www.guelph2016.crrf.ca

launched in december 2015, rural routes podcasts (rrp)  
is a new venture, spearheaded by rplc’s own boyan furst, 
which attempts to answer the question, “What is rural in  
the 21st century?”

rrp provides listeners with a weekly podcast featuring an 
interview with somebody who has something to say about  
what it means to live rural in the 21st century. With a 
background in radio, boyan plans to interview academic 
researchers, farmers, artists, entrepreneurs and fishermen. 
you will hear stories from across canada and maybe even 
beyond.  talks include everything from what it’s like to live  
on a small, rural island, to what are alternative models of 
financing available to rural communities.

to date, the website features five episodes:

•	building a community foundation with dr. ryan gibson, 
st.mary’s university

•	getting smarter about rural with dr. bill reimer, rural policy 
learning commons

•	rural home and childhood with michelle porter, phd 
candidate, memorial university

•	the rural soul of canada with dr. ivan emke, memorial 
university

•	state of rural canada with dr. ryan gibson, st. mary’s 
university and dr. sean markey, simon fraser university

the next episode, #6, will feature an interview with philomena 
de lima, university of the highlands, inverness, scotland, on the 
topic of rural immigration.

listeners can subscribe to rrp through itunes, rss, and google 
play.  

to find out more, including blog and social media links, please 
visit the webpage: www.ruralroutespodcasts.com.

Rural Routes Podcasts
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2016 ICRPS

approximately 30 students and 20 faculty from europe, 
canada, usa, and mexico will attend the 13th annual 
international comparative rural policy seminar (icrps) summer 
institute in fairbanks, alaska, from July 14th -26th. northern 
examples will be used to anchor discussion and learning around 
the broader issues facing rural communities and policy makers 
around the globe. 

the official program is still under development, but sessions will 
include: rural policy and comparative policy studies, poverty, 
food security, biodiversity and natural resources, energy 
security, social and human capital, migration, environmental 
Justice, food / Water / energy / climate nexus, environmental 
and climatic change, research methodologies and analysis, 
sustainable development, the north, and multiple Ways of 
Knowing / local environmental governance. 

More information can be found at the Institute website:  
www.2016.icrps.org.

2017 Niskamoon Event  
“Building a New Vision  
of Development”
niskamoon corporation, in close collaboration with local and 
regional cree entities, wishes to host a two-day event in a 
James bay cree community in northern quebec, in connection 
with the annual international association of impact assessment 
(iaia) conference, which is to be held in montreal in april 
2017.  the event will seek to share first-hand cree experiences 
with recent large investment projects, namely the em-1a/rupert 
diversion project, with indigenous participants from various 
nations throughout the world. the event will bring to light 
positive examples of communities participating meaningfully 
in the impact assessment process for development projects on 
indigenous territories.

the rplc network is looking forward to being a supporter of the 
2017 niskamoon event. for more information on this two-day 
learning opportunity event, please contact:

Melissa B. Saganash, Event Co-Director  
melissab.saganash@cngov.ca

Marc Dunn, Event Co-Director  
mdunn@niskamoon.org

Cynthia Taylor, Event Coordinator  
ctaylor@niskamoon.org
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Nordic Ruralities Conference 
May 22-24, 2016 
akureyri, iceland

Congress of the Humanities and 
Social Sciences 
May 28 - June 3, 2016 
calgary, canada

Centre for Research on Families 
and Relationships 
June 13-15, 2016 
edinburgh, scotland

Rural Entrepreneurship Conference 
June 15-17, 2016 
lincoln, england

IAMO Rural Labour in Transition 
June 22-24, 2016 
halle, germany

International Comparative  
Rural Studies Seminar (ICRPS) 
July 14-26, 2016 
fairbanks, usa

Rural Sociological Society 
August 6-9, 2016 
toronto, canada

World Congress of Rural Sociology 
August 10-14, 2016 
toronto, canada

For a complete list of upcoming 
events, please visit our RPLC 
partner site: www.crrf.ca

Upcoming Events
look for rplc member presence at the following upcoming events:

Permanent European 
Conference for the Study of 
the Rural Landscape (PECSRL) 
September 5-9, 2016 
innsbruck, austria

CRRF / RPLC Conference 
October 19-23, 2016 
guelph, canada
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FOLLOW US @rplc-capr rplc capr

rural policy learning commons

dr. bill reimer, principal investigator 
adjunct professor 
department of rural development 
brandon university 
email: bill.reimer@concordia.ca

For more information, visit www.rplc-capr.ca 
or contact:
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Webinars
did you know… all of our past webinar videos are posted on our youtube site?  yet another good reason to register for our 
upcoming webinars – even if you are unable to attend a particular webinar, you will receive an email with link where you 
can view the webinar at your own leisure.  of course, the best way to take in the webinar is live and in-person where you 
can interact and ask the presenters questions. 

Here is a list of our upcoming Webinars:

to view previous webinars, please visit: RPLC YouTube 
www.youtube.com/channel/UC24ZwmEVj0-vlwNwf9er0hQ

Would you like to be a presenter? 
For more information or to register for any of our upcoming 
webinars, please email blatherwickm@brandonu.ca

Canada’s Seasonal Agricultural 
Workers Program: impacts on 
relationships in Mexico

Planning for Climate Change: 
an oxymoron?

MAY 18

MAY 31

About the RPLC

Wayne Kelly, coordinator 
rural development institute 
brandon university 
email: kellyw@brandonu.ca

Kim lemky, acting director 
rural development institute 
brandon university 
tel: 204-571-8513 
email: rdidirector@brandonu.caa

dr. bill ashton, director 
rural development institute 
brandon university 
tel: 204-571-8513 
email: ashtonw@brandonu.ca


